INTENSIVE / FLUID

High concentrated actives for daily application and long term results.

Put an end to signs of skin ageing - start up your life!
Put an end to signs of skin ageing - start up your life!
INTENSIVE and FLUID are highly concentrated drug safes to compensate for
deficits in the skin care and to stimulate tired functions of the skin.
It offers real powerhouses of beauty care - whether in a practical, well-dosed
airless dispenser, or in the portioned ampoule. For every problem there is a
beauty spot and thus a solution. A regular application is as a beauty treatment
for your skin. You will see and feel the changes!
INTENSIVE / FLUID - the first step to long-term success.

High concentrated actives for daily application and long term results.
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INTENSIVE / FLUID
N°2 MOISTURIZING SERUM/HYDRO FLUID
REF:

320 (R)

PRESENTATION:

320.2 (R)
320.1 (C)

20ml airless dispenser
2ml ampoule
50ml pump bottle

The INTENSIVE Serum N°2 helps to conserve moisture in the epidermis and leaves the skin
feeling soft and smooth. The appearance of dry, chapped and therefore inflammationprone skin with a tendency to hypersensitivity is the result of a lack of the water binding
ability of corneocytes. The active agents of the serum N°2 increase the water binding
ability and thanks to membrane lipids which contain ceramide the barrier function is
restored. The hyaluronic acid improves a long lasting effect.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
All consumers, regardless of skin condition, concerned with dehydration or lack of
radiance and/or comfort.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Hydrating and softening.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Phospholipids
Phospholipids are Liposomes that act to repair lipid barrier of dry skin, increase water
absorption and prevent its rapid loss by forming a hydrating film. The product supplies
dry and chapped skin with structural elements and helps to build up the lipid barrier of
the horny layer of the epidermis.
Sphingolipids
Sphingolipids are considered “communicators” between upper layer and sub layers of
dermis. It enhances skin’s lipid barrier that results are more protected and in the end
healthier skin. It has the ability to protect the skin from dryness and helps maintain skin
barrier homeostasis.
Hyaluronic Acid
A naturally occurring polysaccharide, acts as a “molecular sponge” trapping and
holding water up to a thousand times its own weight and supports collagen fibers and
structural proteins to keep skin plump and youthful.
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INTENSIVE / FLUID
N°2 MOISTURIZING SERUM/HYDRO FLUID
Vitamin E
Vitamin E helps prevent the appearance of age spots and maintains the skin's oil
balance. It also helps strengthen skin barrier function by acting as a skin conditioning
agent and preventing transdermal water loss.
APPLICATION:
Apply locally or to the whole face underneath day or night care. As a cure, apply twice
a day over 4-6 weeks. Perfectly suitable for the eye area.
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INTENSIVE / FLUID
N°4 VITALIZING SERUM/VITAL FLUID
REF:

340 (R)

PRESENTATION:

340.2 (R)
340.1 (C)

20ml airless dispenser
2ml ampoule
50ml pump bottle

Plant-derived active agent concentrate based on proteins without fats that smoothes
out fine line. Fat free firming complex to tighten the contours, especially those of the
eye area! It stimulates the cellular metabolism and improves the condition of the
stressed or mature skin. Because of the impact on the oxygen consumption of
corneocytes, these textures are often presented as oxygen cosmetics. It counteracts
premature skin aging as well as intensive skin damage due to environmental influences.
The skin preserves its natural barrier function and its elasticity.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For all skin types.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Hydrating and revitalizing.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Hydrolyzed Soy Protein
Comprised of various essential amino acids, which are vital to promote protein synthesis,
and increase elasticity and moisture retention.
Hydrolyzed Wheat Protein
Alleviates roughness and uneven patchy skin; assists in boosting the production of
collagen; rich in vitamins E, A and D, lecithin and squalane which promotes antioxidant
actions while also normalizing the lipid barrier.
APPLICATION:
After cleansing, apply every morning and evening a few drops to the face, neck and
eye area. Then apply day or night cream.
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INTENSIVE / FLUID
N°5 HYPO-SENSITIVE SERUM/SENSITIVE FLUID
REF:

350 (R)

PRESENTATION:

350.2 (R)
350.1 (C)

20ml airless dispenser
2ml ampoule
50ml pump bottle

Special product for stressed and very sensitive skin. The serum helps to sooth and
hydrate the epidermis layer, counteracts premature skin aging and protects the skin
against environmental influences. Stressed skin tends to hypersensitivity and it also has a
tendency to premature aging. That is why the combination of balancing and antiinflammatory characteristics of calendula and the regeneration activity of the DNAextract is an effective counteragent. Reddening and spots are reduced, the skin is
soothed and normalised.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For delicate and sensitive skin.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Soothing and moisturizing.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Marine DNA (Deoxyribonucleic Acid)
Marine DNA is a deoxyribonucleic acid. DNA is a natural substance that exists in every
cell of our body. It is in the center of each cell. This center is in charge of the whole cell
as well as its renewal and regeneration. Marine DNA has been selected from wild
salmon roe with the help of the latest technology that respects natural substances by
keeping it vital. More effective than glycerin or collagen. Marine DNA’s benefits are:
• Cell regeneration
• Protection of cell from free radicals
• Cellular hydration
• Protection of superficial cell against ultraviolet rays
• General well-being
Calendula Extract
Calendula is a powerfully effective plant extract that has a deserved reputation for
helping to protect and restore damaged skin. Soothing, antiseptic, healing and
calming, this herb can help reduce skin blemishes and sun burn. Traditionally, calendula
extract was used to heal skin rashes and cleanse wounds after washing.
APPLICATION:
Apply every morning and evening a few drops underneath the particular care.
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INTENSIVE / FLUID
N°6 ANTI-REDNESS SERUM/COUPEROSE FLUID
REF:

360 (R)

PRESENTATION:

360.2 (R)

20ml airless dispenser
2ml ampoule

Special concentrate against reddened skin and weak vessels. When regularly applied,
it avoids venous stasis and counteracts the manifestation of teleangiectasis. Together
with a good supply of minerals and trace elements, a soft augmentation of the blood
circulation leads to a profound restructuring and invigoration of the capillary system.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For delicate and sensitive skin which prone to flare-ups and irritation, including
problematic skin.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Soothing and acting against redness.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Arnica Montana Flower Extract
It favors the elimination and diffusion of surplus extra-cellular fluids. Has anti-allergic,
soothing, decongesting and scar healing properties.
Brown Algae Extract (Pelvetia Canaliculata Extract)
Pelvetia canaliculata is endemic to the European Atlantic Ocean where it is commonly
found in abundance on the rocky shores, farthest up in the eulittoral zone. This alga is
remarkable in its high resistance to stress against drying. It contains amino-acids,
minerals and small molecules such as peptides and sugars but no polysaccharide.
Benefits:
• It shows efficient genoprotection. It also inhibits elastase that mediates connective
tissue destruction. Therefore it delivers protection against DNA deterioration and skin
aging acceleration.
• Thanks to its strong tyrosinase inhibition activity, it is valuable as an effective skin
brightener. It is recommended to lighten the skin and to treat pigmented brown
spots.
• By restricting the generation of inflammatory mediators, it prevents skin irritation and
discomfort.
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INTENSIVE / FLUID
N°6 ANTI-REDNESS SERUM/COUPEROSE FLUID
Vitamin P (Rutin)
Rutin is a bioflavonoid found abundantly in citrus fruits and it is believed to be an
antioxidant. It has protective action on the vascular endothelium. As rutin, has antiinflammatory action, reducing capillary permeability and increasing muscular
resistance, the circulatory debit and vascular neogenesis.
Vitamin E
Vitamin E helps prevent the appearance of age spots and maintains the skin's oil
balance. It also helps strengthen skin barrier function by acting as a skin conditioning
agent and preventing transdermal water loss.
Sunflower Seed Oil
Sunflowers seeds yield a lightweight soothing and replenishing oil rich in unsaturated
linoleic and oleic fatty acids and tocopherols and minerals. It has the properties of
antioxidant and can retain moisture in the skin. It may also provide a protective barrier
that resists UV damage.
APPLICATION:
Apply a few drops as often as needed to problem areas and massage very lightly. As
cure treatment (twice to thrice a year) apply to the affected area.
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INTENSIVE / FLUID
N°7 DÉCOLLETÉ FIRMING SERUM/DÉCOLLETÉ FLUID
REF:

370 (R)

PRESENTATION:

370.2 (R)
370.1 (C)

20ml airless dispenser
2ml ampoule
50ml pump bottle

Special serum for the contours of neck, décolleté and busts. Due to its chosen active
agents, this fluid has a toning, soothing and relaxing effect and counteracts premature
skin aging. The skin is becoming visibly firmer and unpleasant fine lines of the neck area
are minimized.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For neck and chin area. Ideal for skin that lacks tone.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Smoothing, hydrating and firming.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Hops Extract
Hops extract for skin contains xanthohumol, which has been found to inhibit the
enzymes in the skin known to cause skin aging. These enzymes break down collagen
and elastin fibers in the skin, but when xanthohumol decrease the enzymes, the
collagen and elastin levels go up and this can improve skin structure overall.
Hydrolyzed Wheat Protein
Alleviates roughness and uneven patchy skin; assists in boosting the production of
collagen; rich in vitamins E, A and D, lecithin and squalane which promotes antioxidant
actions while also normalizing the lipid barrier.
Vitamin E
Vitamin E helps prevent the appearance of age spots and maintains the skin's oil
balance. It also helps strengthen skin barrier function by acting as a skin conditioning
agent and preventing transdermal water loss.
APPLICATION:
Apply the fluid every morning and evening and gently work in by using upward strokes,
starting at the base of throat and moving to the chin.
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